Dr. Dan Massey, Assistant Professor in the Computer Science Department, has been awarded an
NSF CAREER grant for the project “Parallelization using Inspector/Executor Strategies (PIES).”

Dr. Michelle Strout, Assistant Professor in the Computer Science Department, has been awarded an
NSF CAREER grant to begin work on the project “Parallelization using Inspector/Executor Strategies (PIES).”

Dr. Bruce Draper, faculty member of the Computer Science Department, has been awarded a
2008-2009 Anita Read Graduate Award.

Dr. Adele Howe wins CNS Teaching Award

The department is pleased to welcome Taj Schakel as our new Student Staff Assistant. Taj is a
member of the Computer Science Honors Program.

Spring Classes, Labs, Recitations, and Meetings are Being Held in the New Computer Science Building
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